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September 15 «
SECURITY

pertlcs.

COMMISSION o-MV'&S
loans with us.

Allan H. Royce, a Well-Known Resi

dent of Toronto Junction, Passed 
Away Saturday Afternoon.

*If Strike Continues Much Longer 
Toronto Will Have to Burn 

Bituminous.

Canadian Banks Ready to Furnish 
Western Farmers Facilities 

Required.

$ Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. | Sept 15

Store Closes Dally at 5.30 P.M.
For the
Assorting Trade

Our stock in Ladies’, 
flisses’ and Children’s 
Underwear is now 
fully assorted.

Filling Letter 
Orders a Special ty

l
*

*

The * H*t
NATIONAL TRUST 0

! Boys’ Day in ClothingACTIVE CAREER BROUGHT TO CLOSEOUTLOOK NOT ALTOGETHER BRIGHTSTRINGENCY 'N NEW YORK MARKET tCOMPANY, Limited.
22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. I Correct | 

I Thing '
;;

We don’t claim any j 
special eminence of the 1 
boys’ section over other * 
departments—but we do I 
claim that we can show * 
you an unexcelled variety 
of styles and grades in 
clothing for youngsters 
at prices that demand 
your interest. Here are 
a few samples of what 
we can do—but to fully 
grasp the exte nt of these 
offers you must see the 
fine quality of the cloth- 

rig’nt up to date in correct style notions.
Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, handsome 

a and black broken check pattern, made with yoke, box pleats 0 Cn
0 and belt, wool, Italian clcth linings, sizes 22-28, special ............... U.OU

Boys’ All-Wool Cheviot Finished Tweed Three-Piece Suits, dark 
J grey shade, made in single-breasted sacque style, lined with 
J strong Italian cloth and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, special

Boys’ Single-Breasted Sacque Three-Piece Suits, made from a fine 
t Saxony finished English tweed, in a rich dark brown broken plaid 
J pattern, good farmers’ satin linings, and thoroughly sewn,
J sizes 28-33, special ....................................................................................................

Boys’ Fine Imported English Worsted Three-Pieèe Suits, fancy 
t black and olive mixture, witih a small red overplaid, double-breasted 
J sacque style, elegantly tailored and finished and perfect fitting, r p«
f sizes 28-33, special ........................................................................ » .......................... . .0,01)

Boys’ New Fall and Winter Overcoats, made of a dark oxford
# grey cheviot, in the nobby Raglanette style; neat velvet collar, vertical 
J pockets, cuffs on sleeives, and haircloth sleeve linings:
* Sixes 22-28 ...........

Sizes 29-30 .....
Sizes 31-33..............

Was Lon* Identified With the Pro
créas of the Town and 

Vicinity,

Toronto Junction, Sept. 14.—In the 
death of Allan H. Boyce, at his home 0 
on Davenport-road, Saturday alter- * 

neon. York Township loses one of its j 
oldest and best-known residents, and # 
Toronto Junction a gentleman who has t 

from its foundation been identified with 
its progress and prosperity. Allan 
Boyce occupied a seat in the first Town t 

Council of Toronto Junction, a position 
which he held in subsequent years.anl, 
w hen not a member, continued to take 
that active interest in town affairs 
which marked his ability when a mem- t 
ber of the Council. For many years 
he was school trustee for School Sec
tion No- 13, York Township, and tho 
he never interested himself in York 
Township municipal life, he was often 
pressed to do so. and wielded a grpat 
influence in the southwest part of the . 
township, where he owned a targe es
tate.

The late Allan Boyce was a native 
of Riftlandethire, England, and was 0 
one of four sons of the late Henry 
Boyce of Luffcnham, cousin of the late 
Chief Justice Scott of Upper Canada, 
after whom Seott-street, Toronto, is 
named. Mr. Boyce was born on Oct. 0 
5, 1835, and was in his 67th year at

Several Dealer* Sold Out Completely 
—Anthracite Now f8 

a Ton.

Due to Hankins; System—Merchant*1 
Dnnk to Open Brunches in 

Manitoba.

IJ
MI#

illIF
|C

\ L*If the anthracite coal strike contihues 
much longer Toronto householders will 
have no other alternative but to 
soft coal. Local dealers think that this 
is what it will come to unless a settle
ment is shortly reached. Some of them 
have no hard coal on hand even now, 
while the supply of others is almost 
exhausted.

Soft coal

Montreal, Sept. 14.—Thomas Fyshe, : 
general manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada, has Just returned from 
a tour of inspection thru the Cana-1 
dian Northwest and announces that the 
Merchants has decided to open t\k> 
new agencies, one at Morris and the j 
other at Carnduff in Southwestern Man
itoba.

*

Gray of Toronto and Desmarteau 01 
Montreal First in Weight 

Performances.

I to wear these bright, crisp 
a autumn days—fer comfort 
0 or for good style—is the

use

sr[1JOHN MACDONALD & CO. ! t ; Oj■9)Wellington and Front 9*zeeta East, 
* TORONTO. AMATEUR ATHLETIC GAMES AT N.Y.

I : fiThe general manager says there will 
be no trouble about the handling of 
the Canadian crop from a financial 

Vest Snesllon of Municipal Gov- point of view, and added that if the 
eminent to Be Met.

can be used all right in the
------ ! average furnace or range.
of st. Mory's in Quicker than the other, and is not so 

clean, but still makes a fairly good 
substitute.

K

LONDON’S IMMENSE PROBLEM. It bums ftj Ml
*\

*

Alexander Grant
Color* of N.V.A.C. Also

wheat crop tvere ten times as exten- ! winner
t jnn c._i 14 a e as ^ is this y car in Manitoba. the * Elias Roarers when asked about the

London County" Council, published last, all “?a“s ^ ‘° f°rk’ ** »,-At Travers Island, situation, said'that his company had

week, furnishes some striking figures : Mr- Fyshe says it is quite erroneous * e 8cn or ami iunior an national uham- no hard coal to sell, alt-ho they had 
Indicating the immensity of the muni-j ,U?.lnk ‘|ha‘ the People of Northwest- plouehlBe of t|he ^ma™r th“llc U“l’a plenty of bltlmlnous. He explained 
cipa, problem with which the London^ l?c0^TJ0°n « JTd^l^ “e^t^agS^d ^T^Thl Z

authorities are confronted. h“Î?s’ howeyer, that the periodical track and iuflela were so water-soaked tbit dealers carried a lignt stock, and if
According to the census of 1901, the yorkn^|n-a market' v™*!w-tvs^^î» 1,1(1 makin8 of new records was out of the 11 had been settled by Sept. 1 there 

population of the administrative county | looked for untll they change theb Qmstlon. For the first time in the h story ^^^''would" makTl goJ° mibstl- 

of London was 4,53t>,541, while Greater banking system. of the A.A.U. Canadian athletes entered tute. “We look, however,” he added,“to
London, immediately surrounding the ! Being asked if it was true^hat there under the colors of Canadian clubs and won an early termination of the strike, but 
county, showed a population of (i,500, . ^s m’deh money in the west as in championships. E. Desmarteau of the Un order to understand the position
lunacy statistics of the administra- money was "due to mlnipufation.^Mr Montreal A.A A. wo„W and senior hon. ' r’Sie^hraclMn™ obtint 

tive county show an increase of 50 per f?>she ^ld: There is great wealth in 018 iu throwing the ob-lh. weight. In ihe and then I will be better able to sgLy 
cent in the last ten years.the total num- west, but a great deal of it is de- junior contest bis throwing measured 32 what the outlook will be.” 
ber of lunatics being 21,BOO. for which p°s,ited m %ew York and other banks, feet 6 Inches, and for the senior honor his 1 William MoGill of McGill & Co. 
drink and business and domestic tr0ub", 6 westerners are drawing, throw wag 33 feet 6 inches, beating James said they were selling coal at $8 per i
les were accounted to be largely re- great measure, on their own ton, but would not supply more than
sponsible. mone>-, the stringency ensues all the 11 tehell who «as second, with 32 feet one ton at a Ume- and that only to-

The London County Council has to oie* ° inches. George R. Gray of the National j their regular customers. Their stock
maintain 2017 miles of paving, a large tie sa*a that the Canadian banks had Club of Toronto won the 16-lb. shot-put, j was very ligrht, and unless the strike 
section of which is in a constant state cv dfaI m<>ney on call in New with R. Sheldon of the New York A. C. 30011 ended, soft coal would have to
of upheaval, owing to the number of °rK now, but he denied that second. All the other events were closely be used.
gas, electric and water companies hav- ^oaoa was the sufferer. Mr. Fyshe , contested. Summaries : J. H. Mi-lnes explained that he tried
ing the power to open roadways. tnat ne did not believe any Cana- —Junior Championships.— to get all his customers to take as

The problem of housing the working bank would withdraw from the . ‘Tards ou b»v J* A- Rohan, New sma.Ll a quantity as they could pos-
people is dealt with on a large scale, of the money they had W«c A. C.; F A Kickert New
the Council acting as landlord to a mu on call for the purpose of sending \ ,, ^ ' Uest hlde
population of 12.596, housed in cot- Yorfc He does not think that Hnif-cUle^Vun-Won' hv J H VVrivht New i
tages. block dwellings and various other l,n,ted States will change in the West Side AC' H. P Smith New1’ York 
stnictures. The year’s working show- bfnki^ >ten,. and, 1 C.sT Howard V.L^^FlusWng.a
ed a net surplus of $11.060 for these consequently, these periodical squeez* Time 2.012-3. 
dwellings, compared with a deficit of rs must be looked for.
$5785 for the previous year. The Coun
cil is a large owner of omnibus and
street car lines, which carried lost year -----------
over 118.000,flOO passengers, while all Past Winter Has Been n Sever. One N®w<WeLt side~A c“- A JCWalsh Vnl'i'S 
the omnibus lines of Greater London ,D South Afrlra A v 2- C A Bake,: K ACS Time
showed the enormous total of 530,000,- Africa 4^2-5 ’ ’’ 3" 6
000 passengers. Woodstock, Sept. 13.—Herbert Yaggie 440 yarde-Won by J. H. Rohan, West

The city’s debt statistics show a dis- writ , 86 e Side A. C.; R. H. Osborne, Montreal A.A.A., against the methods of the censors in
couragin* Increase the total debt out- » 3e ln Norwich from 2; H. A. Sedley, New York A.C., 3. Time : South Africa Is published by The Times,
standing being $231,344,30.* equivalent, n -Africa, saying the past winter l-o seconds. m . .  ,h_,
to 124.98 per cent, of the ratable value. ; has been a very severe one He sends , Banning high Jump-Won by J. T. Ma-j The special correspondent of that Forty head Qf ,wo an(1 thrr,„.,v(er„old
against 104.64 per cent, when the Lon-: the following tram The Johannesburg ï‘r“cT’ St'"' Georéo RC f* U Jrirlér'’k'w J<>urna1’ writin» from Johannesburg, bulls and yearlings, namely: 12 fresh .alv'
don County Council came into exisv- star . Johannesburg ^npe.^bt. George R.C., 2, B. J. t otter, b-ar say3 that during the later period of the ^-alvc-s by side; 10 springers, 40
enTh’e tax ra-te now amounts to about ’ nD.An Ba,rkly „East correspondent, writ- Putting 16-lb. sbot-Won by W. J. Sheri- war "the Commander-in-chief was, to spring calves.” ' Sn'le °on Vcduesday"'’ U,

ultSUZ5MS5SHM?. i£s&X.rïSB& *" —» « »'-*■- ■«'= »'»• fe’iÆT BRIPStB»
completely cut oft for over two wS -Nvh W<:st ?15i°kAkC ’ 3- s „ - censor in South Africa, and, in spite of TERMS- All sums of $10^,,„d finder-cashi
on account of the unprecedented snowx'n Jivv ”e iî’V" kan,lmf?1 on H- ten- the stress of work entailed by the vast- over that amount or sum four mouths credit 
fall. It Is he continues ->n a. , 22 nell>- -Xew iork A.C., Ill feet 4V4 Inches; ... . . . . , will be given, by furnishing annr->ved jointthe snow com™ 1 O !-’ days sln* F. H. Barnett, St. Leo Gymnasium, 2; M. ness of the campaign, a budget of press notes. h i p J
mLTI. v Ce<i tailing, and on Collins, P.A.C., 3.
soon. in1#"5. ®heeP were dug out from Five-mile run—Won by John J. Joyce,

______ _ „°.w tU f.eet deeP- but numbers still re- Pastime A.C.; H, A. Brawley, St. Alphon-
Toronto grain merchants expect do st^k hlv^beet^lr^ïeavy 'ZTZ ^

receive the first shipment of new wheat worst is not yet known One* man out Running broad jump—Won by Joseph V.
from Manitoba about the end of the of a flock of 900, found 529 lying dead <Co?n<'I1D Boston A A’ 20 foot 10

, rv«_- ,, ^,-nnt m one heap. Famiprs Inches; William Mayne, N.Y.A.C., 2; J. A.week. This will be a small shipment. b allowed * Î21 ha,ve only I’otors. N.Y.A.C., 3.
Most of the crop which is being- moved . j ™ seven days' rations of 
now has been secured by the Ogilvie mea1’ etc- and 
Milling Company, and it will be ten 
days before the crop moves in suffi
cient quantities for much of it to reach 
Toronto.

There is not much demand, one prom
inent dealer said, for Manitoba new 
wheat. The millers prefer grain which 
has been xvell matured, and. therefore, 
the old wheat wdll keep most of the 
mills running for some time.
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l ins-l We’re shoving a big range f 
of the “correct thing” in £ 
pearls and fawns—full blocks 0 
— wide brims—with raw j 

, 0 edges or narrow binding— 0 
* and we guarantee the quality j 
0 to be the most for your 

money—
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MONEY If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
watrons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 un snrae day as you 
apply for it. Money can he 
raid in full at any rime, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
meurs to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Protest Against the Wax Room 10.La.wlor Building, 0 King St. W 
Official Entered In London ------ ■ -------------- ---- ----------

4.50t the
.......... 500

*
".Vk5.50TO oplnslbly get along with. There was very 

I little hard coal in the city, he thought,
! and if the worst came to the worst 
soft cca-1 would have 
Anthracite was $8 a ton at present, he 
said.

the

Autumn Headwear#
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LOANto be used.

120-yard hurdles—Won by R. H. Hateu- 
field. New York A. C.; J, E. Gerrety, Pas-

SHEEP PERISH ON THE VELDT
For Men and Boys.

A few notes of small priced lines 
J that give great satisfaction and an 
i immense variety of other styles not 

mentioned here, but ready for vour 

insuectlon.

CENSOR’S CURIOUS METHODS.
'

VlgorouA

OfLondon, Sept. 15.—A vigorous protest GREAT CREDIT SALE
—of—

FRESH CALVED COWS, SPRINGERS
Ï furnl
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Men’s Stiff or Soft Hats, color black only, V. 
up-to-date fall shape, fine grade fur felt, pure 
silk bindings, medium or large shape, i nn X *
our special ....................................................................I .UU ' VJ»

Boys’ Glengarry Caps, silk or leather bindings, warranted
Scotch make, good finish, plain or Whistle ornament ..................

Children’s Wool Toques, large range of colors, plain or strips 
borders, made from specially imported wools, special prices 
25c, 35c and...................................................................................................................

The Late Allen H, Royce.

the time of his demise. He had been 
ailing from pernicious anaemia for 
three or four years, and the end was 
not unexpected.

After leaving England Mr. Boyce 
settled upon the farm at the corner of 
Bloor and Dundas-streets, then part 
of an old military section of 040 
belonging to George Cooper, his uncle.
The brick stables on this farm are 
still standing, and are used by the 
Bell Telephone Company for stab-ling 
their horses to-day. On Jan. 7, 1863- 
Mr. Boyce was married to Sarah Jane 
Gilbert, -who survives him. For some 
years he resided with his uncle, who 
was an enthusiastic horse breeder, re
siding on the Davenport-road, who j 0 
made- large importations from England, ) 0 
and had brlok stables for upwards of 
50 horses. Mr. Kôyce later came into 
possession of this estate, and it was 
there he died, after living a retired life I t 
since 1887. I #

The funeral will take place at 2.30 on t 
Monday afternoon to Prospect Cemetery t 
After service at the house a service will | f 
be held in Davenport 
Church,of which he was a staunch sup- I 
porter and constant member. He 
leaves five sons to mourn his decease,
Capt. George C- Boyce, manager of the J 
Suburban Electric Bailway, Toronto J 
Junction; Allan H. Boyce, barrister. J 
Toronto; Dr. Gllbe t Boyce, Ottawa; J 
James C. Boyce, chief engineer for the J X 
Cramp Steel Company, Colllngwood, J J _
and Harold T. Boyce, a student at To J 1 zm
ronto University. | J J

t

to-lFIRST OF MANITOBA WHEAT CROP *
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telegrams from all parts of the country 
was submitted to him every day.

"Either the British government was 
at fault In holding Lord Kitchener per
sonally responsible for all press wires 
to England, in which case a most un
justifiable burden was laid upon the ered? is the question that the resi- 
Commander-in-Chief, or Lord Kitchener dents of Ontarlo-street, between Carl- 
was unable to find in the army subordl- .
nates capable of performing the func* ton and t^rrard.are asking one another, 
tions of responsible press censors.” The concrete sidewalk recently laid here
-o?‘.V‘£y?Thfco^Z:^ h,aV.d'P ‘-en than the sod of about 

“On one occasion I had submitted a ei6dlt inches. During the time this side- 
telegram at 12 o’clock midday, and had walk was being laid I charged the in 
had the satisfaction of seeing it ‘pass
ed,’ and, as I supposed, on its way to ..
the instrument. Aoout 2 o’clock in the waJlc* and tr*ed to explain that it meant 
afternoon I received a visit from the that when the walk was completed it 
censor, who informed me that there was would be 
more to be read into my telegram than 
appeared at first sight, and he did not
quite like it.’ We read that telegram Since then I have attempted to 

over together, but could not discover Engineer Rust on the subject, but have 
any clause on which to fasten the offi
cial veto. What was to be done? The 
conscientious censor was silent, and re
read the telegram.

“At last a solution of the difficulty 
was found. Would I consent to the alter
ation of two words, ‘no doubt* to 
doubtless*? I consented, and the tele
gram was despatched. Yet, again, a 
telegram was delayed in order to point
out to me, some time after I had left w__,, , . , . . .. ____ . , .% Jntsfaif ’would not'do’ ’l cod'd o'"'»- Kennie^nffound ^ the rid.

£2t ~of a^su,tab,edaitcrl,lorn"1 "(alk Zt'Z'T^“V??4
"The censor (a different one from (hit rard P Howe^eT t he ° éxnH n a t in„G of 

just mentioned), however, had a susrges r-t,=drie=Iw tnm o/’th. !
tion ready. He objected to the phrase 'a^SXtory
"vigorous prosecution of hostilities'- „„ iw .L, S
would I substitute 'energetic continua- ,He,, d therehas bee". a
tion of the warT HiH ) '1 n;«ii!CiU giudc on this street, and th-i

"I have known many telegrams sup- ,h° f***
pulfistedatataB!jmfWont2atanr!ohnnn -nto ^the street a Bttle south of C^rT Miss Sadie Miss Minnie Mc-I J
neshnrr On Jh f, he A ton- From this point the new sidewalk Donald, Frank Allen of Memphis, Leo I
appeared in Vll l! wn bad Is up grade to Carlton and down to Doherty, Mr. Hughson of Buffalo, Fred \
presred dln an evenbfrPeonte^,oov rS’ Gerrard. When the roadway is crown- Doherty, Jack Wheaton, the Misses J
sometimes Jh.n V. . T T ed It w 11 conform to the sidewalk, and, Wheaton, the Misses McConnell, R. J. J
umns hàd alre-îdv t„ as the Engineer's Department has re-1 Qudsley, Jr.; George McConnell, the (

y n s t up in pr nt. commended a new roafiway, with Misses Burkhart, Fred Foy, Miss I ?
I crown and gutter, the water will shed ^a,rl?aret Bollard, Mr. Lougheed, Olfie a
. properly into the ditches. Until these Quigjcy, Miss McClain, the Misses a
! improvements are completed, the reel- “ll6*hes, Trevor Grover, Norman Tay- a

itobert Reford Believe* in the Hall- dents will be IncoYivenienced by water or' Air* Dailey, Miss Béatrice Fitz- a
gerald. Jack Ronan, Raiwson Allen, a
Thomas Kelly, Ernest Allen, Miss a
Ethel Doherty, Mr. Cooc.h, Mr. Mc- à

\ Cuaig, Frank Oliver, Harry Hughes, à
Miss Nellie Robinson, Miss May Gem- ^
mell. Arthur Lynn and many others. ^ 

There will have to be a race between 0 
Mr. Banks and Mr. Snow for the Beach 0 
Sailing Association’s cup. as they have 0 
both won the same number of races. 0

The tennis tourney at Kew Beach 0
is nearly completed. On Saturday Mr. 0
James beat Fred Foy 6—1. 6—4, for the 0 
men’s championship. Miss May Mc- i 
Connell is lady champion. The mixed 0 
doubles come off early this week. 0 

There will be another dance at the 0 
Kc\v Beach Club m Saturday even- 0 
ing next.

Invitations have been issued for 
masquerade ball at the Pines on I 0 
Thursday evening next. 0

The garden party held by the real- I 0 
dents of Balmy Beach on Mr. Watt’s 
lawn, Balmy Beach. Saturday evening 
v’hs a grand success.

D. BELDAM, Auctioneer.

I
#

ONTARIO-STREET SIDEWALK. acres

Editor World : Has somebody blund-

Sweaters at 39c.!
Putting 56-lb. weight—Won by E. Des- 

e-et tn tan.,, r some..aire Rtdl unable to marteau, Montreal A.A.A., 32 feet 6 inches; 
fhA Inn i f<°.r fuPPhes. The coid, after M, Collins, Pastime A.C., 2; Thomas K. 
.. A fooxv’ 18 intense, and one morning Barrett, St. Leo Gymnasium, 3. 
tne thermometer showed 22 degrees of Throwing the discus—Won by William R. 
frost. On one part of the Lons- KlofT McDonough*, National Turner Vereln; H. E.
the Ice was nine inches thick and throo Fribourg, P.A.C., 2; WilMam Weisenberth,
persons rode abreast on ’ horsnhnnv NfltIonnl Turner Verein, 3. Distance 105 
across the river without breakW th* fp£L2 inchcs-ice. One of the blacksmith^ the ' 220 Yards run—Won by George A. Ashley,
skates and SOme Pastime A.C.; C. L. Robertson. K.A.C , 2;of «katw mî f peopIe enjoyed a bit Chester Peabody. New West Side A.C., 3.

There was one stretch of Time 24 seconds, 
ice two miles long.” L»20 yards hurdle—Won by H. L. Hillman,

K.A.C.t G. C. Roiracr, N.Y.A.C., 2; Chis. 
McClellan, jr., New West Side A.O., 3. 
Time 27 seconds-

Pole vault—Won by J. E. Peters,N.Y.A.
W. Squires. K.A.C.. 2; G. Fredericks, Cor
nell, 3. Height 10 feet 7 inches.

—Senior Championships.—
100 3'ards run—Won by P. J. Walsh, N.Y*.

t Here are a couple of price Invitations from the Men’s Fnrnlshlnf 
Section for Tuesday’s buyers that we commend to your special at> 

tendon :Î
154 Boys’ Fine All-Wool Sweaters, rib knit, 

fine elastic rib Skirt, cuffs and 10-inch refll col
lar, In colors navy, cardinal and black, sizes to 
fit boys from 4 to 12 years, regular price# 0 Q 
50c and 60c, on sale Tuesday at .......... ,09
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an eyesore to the public and
an InconvenienceDARING TRAIN ROBBER. in rainy weather.PURIFYING PARIS. see Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, 

shirts and drawers, Shetland! shade, fine ribbed 
cuffs, ankles and skirt, double-breasted shirts* 
strongly sewn, well finished, sizes 34 to 44, A Q 
regular price 76c, on sale Tuesday at • •.•

!Method stBlindfold* Express Messenger and 
Takes *1«0 In Cash.

Twenty-One Criminal*. Well 
Taken Into Custody.

Paris, Sept. 11. In the

Armed
always been put off. I would like to 
know if it is possible far the city to 
charge and compel the residents along 
this street to pay for a defective side
walk? As a public-spirited citizen, I 
ask the city officials to look into this 
matter, so that In the future no more 
walks of this kind will be built.

Simpson Rennie.

„ Charleston, S-C., Sept. 14.—Train No. 
23 of the Atlantic Coast Line, due here 
at 11.15 last night, was held up about 
75 miles from here. Soon after the 
train left Lanesk a young white man 
entered the express oar, blindfolded the 
messenger, G. G. Lewis,and robbed him 
of about $100 in cash and then robbed 
the car of several packages of jewelry 
and other articles. He did not try to 
tamper with the safe. Wh<m the train 
got to Charleston the robber jumped 
off with his booty. Messenger Lewis 
shot at the man as he left the train.

Pari, of some of Us „ndos'r»i.L m, A-<’: F- U Boulton. N.Y.A.C.. 2; J, V.
hnvo , "DUOS.rabies, th- police Crnig, Montrent A.A.A., 3. Time 10 seconds,
uave made frequent ibçÿeents of late In KSO yards run-Won hy J. II. Wright, No.v
certain ill famed quartor» of the cl tv ehnn« West Side A.C.; G. W. Norton, Athletics
Ing 2 n.m. ns the moat suitable'hour r of rhiladelpMa. 2; H. P. Smith. N.Y.A.C., track their quarry. Yesterdav thev Îhl î i k Tim" Li!l 3 r>' 
their tactics, and made- \ i-ild at’ 120 yards hnrdle—Won hy R. H. HatfleM,
in the afterftoon upon certain e.-shu'^ N Y A C-: «• °- Kelmer. N.Y.A.C., 2; P. J. 
ments in the neighborhood of the Faîbonre - f-or.^y’ Np^ West Slde A C" 3' T1n,e 
Mont marte, freuiivnted hv •« motim.au,,°”‘Sr M4 4-a seconds.
ment of criminals nf the worst desérintTm' °ne mll<’ run—Won by Alex. Grant. N.Y.
Twenty-one Individuals were i-iLn '̂ A-6.; A. Mackenzie, jr.. Pastime A.C-, V;
custody, and. In addition the polira nl, fed A 1 • N>w*nn- N.Y.A.C., 3. Time 4.35 3-5. 
up a bundle of title deeds and shares renr^ i 44,1 -vards run—Won by F. R. Moulton, 
senting In value n.m whleh had Z„„ ' NYAr-: Jnhn I> Morrow.Montreal A.A.A., 

few hours previously i2: J Unhan, New West Side A.C., 3. Time
On one of the individuals ‘arres ed ! :4< 4 r> seconds, 

found a list with the Inscription "In favor L-n -varda run-Won hy P. J. Walsh, 
Of our friend, Pilate." Pilalc lt trnnsnfrld Nr'w York A.C.: H. A. Sedley, N.Y.A.C., 2:
Is In prison, but his comrades of the ifmmv J r- Cr»1g- Montreal A.A.A., 3. Time
and dark lantern had net forgo,ten' him — A3 seconds.
The list contained several stilts,•rimions of Running high jump—Won by S. K. Bax- 
n louis litis.,, and the total a noun red ter' X-Y-A.C.; G. P. Servis», N.Y.A.C.. 2; 
nearly £7. This liberality -Is not so snrnrls °tto Sa,,pr' st- B- A A- 3- Height 5 feet 
ing when it is stated that all thos- arrest-d ! 7'- lnche».
yesterday were amply provided with money ! Throwing Ifi-lh. hammer—Won hy John 
some of them having ns much as £40 am ; Flanagan, Greater N.Y.A.A.: R. J. Rherl- 
were also armed with revolve,-. 'lan. Pastime. 2: John McCarthy, Pastime,
canes, knives, etc. * “«ora 3 nistnn(.(. ,-y fppt 4 inches.

Throwing 56-lb. weight—E. Desmarteau, 
Montreal A.A.A., 1; J. R. Mitchell, K.A. 
C.. New York. 2t Richard Sheldon,N.Y.A.C.,

I

A special lot of Boys’ Fine Laced Boots, made on
T>>_ r.__ . .. —-, , W w sensible shape lasts, in black, box calf, tan, Russia calf,

~ ~ sïï j stjs rjrti
successful held there this season. The # # at more per pajr than we wUl ask the mothers of boys for 
club house was crowded and the floor J J them on Tuesday, sizes 1, 3, 4, 4 1-2 and 6, in the lot, I Crt
and music was excelled. Among those | 0 Tuesday, 8 a.m......................................................................................................... I ,«11
present were : Mr. and Mrs. Wright. # #

0 *-w-w-»e«.w.

THE BEACHES. new

:

.stolen a
DOG PHILANTHROPIST DEAD.

London, Sept. 14.—Tim is dead. To many 
this announcement will cause wonderment 

/. to who Tint was. hut to travelers by the 
Great Western Railway from Paddington, 
which station is very largely used hy Ameri
cans, the name will he familiar.

Tim was the dog collector for the Great 
Western widows’ and orphans' fund. Dur
ing his career he obtained no less than £706 
($3080) for this excellent cause. He was an 
Irish terrier.

What did he die of? Well, you may just 
call it senile decay. For some time lie had 
been falling. He appeared to regard 1 is 
collar and his box occasionally as a load. 
On an average the dog’s day’s work amount
ed to 4s 6d ($1.12).

At Toilet Department
handled.

regular 50c, Tuesday, each ... ,35 
Cuticle Knives, ebony handled.

regular 50c, Tuesday, each............35
Dentaltne Tooth Powder, regular 

20c, Tuesday, each ..................... .. .10

Furniture Figures
Bedroom Sets, solid oak, golden 

finish, neatly hand carved, large 
bureau, with three drawers, double- 
shaped top. 22 x 28 bevel plate 
mirror, combination washstand,bed
stead 4 feet 2 inches wide, 1C QQ 
special value................................ 1

Coaches, all over upholstered in 
heavy figured velours, assorted pat
terns. plain tops, spring seats, 
fringed all round, special • •(). 75

Tooth Brushes, ebony

THE FAST ATLANTIC LINE.
RAILWAY CONSPIRACY IN FRANCE. At Drug Counters

50 only 2-Quart Fountain Syrinr 
es, with hard rubber pipes, KQ
Tuesday....................................................

200 Slocum’s Iron Pill», the re
gular 25c boxes,
day........ ............................

150 Magnetic Com Salve, regular 
10c boxes. Tuesday........................

3. Distance 33 feot f> inches.
220 yards hurdle—Won by H. L. Hillman, 

K.A.C.; G. C. Rejmer. N.Y.A.C., 2: Chas. 
McClellan, jr.. Now West Side A.€., 3. 
Time 27 1-.'» seconds.

Five-mile run—Won by Alexander Grant, 
N.Y.A.C.; W. H. Me Vicar, East Boston A. 
A.. 2; Jerry Pierce. Pastime A.C.. New 
York. 3. Time 26.32. 
under protest on grounds of professionîil-

Running broad jump—Won by Myer Prin- 
stin. Syracuse, Greater N.Y.A.A., distance 
21 fee? 5% inches: Will jam Mayne. N.Y. A. 
V , 2: II. II. McDonald. N.Y.A.C., 3.

Pole vault—Won hy A. G. Anderson. N.Y. 
A.C., height 10 feet 0 inches; J. E. Peters, 
N.Y.A.V.. 2: P. A. Moore. K.A.C.. 3.

Putting 16-lb. shi-t—Won l>y George R. 
Gray, National Club, Toronto, distance 46 
feet 3 inches: Richard Sheldon. N.Y.A.C., 2; 
F. II. Reck. N.Y A.C., 3.

Throwing the discus—Won by C. H. Hen- 
neman, Milwaukee (Wis.) A.C.. distance 
111 feet 3 inches: Martin J. Sheridan. Pas
time A.C., 2; Richard Sheldon. N.Y.A.C., 3.

fnx-Galway Route. j flowing over the sidewalk, but there ap
pears to be no reason to believe that

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 14.__Robert Re-1the sidewalk was not properly con-
ford, speaking before the Halifax ! stnlcted- The fault is with the old 

Beard of Trade of the fast Atlantic 
line Saturday said :

PI
Terrible Accident Rarely

Severn I Arrests Made.
Averted—

Rlcbd 
a well- 
years' 
planatlJ 
lost. hJ 
ing ato 
cannlbid 
Several 
killed J 
becansej

He got] 
m'ng tj 
bound I

Fashion Centres in Scotland.
IiOn-don, Sept. 14.—The world of 

fashion now centres in Scotland,where 
the weather has been taw and cold, 
but London will have a speedy revival 
with the re-assembling of parliament 
and the return of the King for a drive 
thru South London and other func
tions.
deserted London for the holidays, so 
that few familiar faces 
first nights at the theatres

Paris, Sept. 14. Recently roadway.a terrible rail
way accident near Dijon was only averted 
by the timely discovery of a criminal at
tempt to wreck an express train by 
Ing one of the rails.

.12*Tues-Clothes BasketsThe proposed Ontario Government Appointments.
weekly service, Montreal and Quebec Thp following government appolnt- 
in summer, and Halifax in winter,was rnents have been made : 
inadequate. A line Inaugurated be- ‘ Donald Reginald Anderson of Lind- 
tween Halifax and Galway with 24 pny- to br' ,0<’aI registrar of the High 
knot boats could make the passage Tn Fourt of Justice, clerk of the County 
92 hours. Ije believed In a tri or hi- , Court of the County of Victoria, and 
weekly steamship service between registrar of the Surrogate Court of the 
Halifax and Gahvav that would land bounty of Victoria. In the room of 
passengers and malls in four days, by , William Grace, resigned, 
which t ravel to Yokohama could be ■ Donald Roderick to be a nota nr re
made In eighteen days, and with the publie In and Tor the Trov’/fre of 
aid of which y,ie circuit of the world Ontario.
could be made In forty days. With such ! Andrew Consley nf Brussels to he 
a line and a short line service to Mont- ; clerk of the Fourth Division Court of 
real, he believed the whole trade be- !1he Oounty of Huron. In the room of 
tween Europe and the east would be Alexander Hunter, deceased, 
carried on thru Canada. j William F. Adams of Richard’s

—-—--------------------------- ! Landing, to be clerk of the Sixth Dl-
Al(l. r. S Spence -n-as In Hamilton Sim- ! vision Court of the District of Algoma

WlLn Pnbl"f, ;,ipT w F. In the room of William J. Smith, re-
)■llson- y n" Ik attending the Genera! Con- 
ipronco.

Dr Beattie Nesbitt, M.L.A.. left Sundav 
evening for Montreal tn attend (be annual 
tion ^’anad*ai1 Medical Associa-

Piorco oompet *rt
These Baskets are bulky, and we 

want to move them on Tuesday. 
We ask you to help us, and here 
is the inducement:

remov-

The Pari*-Lyons-Mediterranean
Company offered
formation leading to the arrest nf the 
guilty parties, and a man who has l,eon In 
prison for theft committed Uj the njdghhor- 
, °d ^as Just made n sensational eonf ■«- 

sion. declaring that the 
outcome of a cold-blooded « onspirney or^nn- 
i^ed hy several daring individuals witVi^o 
object of throwing the train off the 
and afterwards plundering the deal 
wounded passengers.

Several arrests lia\e been made, includin'” 
that of a night ’ watchman and a plated 
layer. Tho latter is alleged to have furnish 
ed the tools with which the rail was detach
ed from the line, and he is stated to have 
boon on duty in the vicinity during the 
night of the outrage.

Railway 
a reward of fsoo for in- 75 Autograph Indelible Lineo I

Markers, the 35c kind, Tues- . m \
day.................................................................... Z ,V I

100 Fibre Chamois Chest Protect j
tors, special Tuesday ... ,R \

Literary men and artists have
288 Splint Clothes Baskets, wide 

splint, bound edges, side handles, 
and durable, full size, re-are seen on

_ ■ HH__ Edmund
G'osse. who ivis been in Scandinavia, 
is paying- a visit to Henry James, at 
Rye. Mr. James’ “The Wings of the 
Dove,” Is favorably reviewed by the 
critics, who find glints of light upon 
human nature even in the darkest and 
most obscure pages.

strong
gula.r price 20c, Tuesday, 
each....................................................... 13

outrage was the
SIa ! Rubber Trees

50 Rubber Trees, large dark 
green leaves,5-ir.ch pots,regular 50c, 
on sale Tuesday................................

Black Circle Frames
Fort 1 

of the 
night J^ 

was shd 
ngft of 
the Ont 
of the

track
and

400 Black circle Frames, finished 
with gilt, two lines of dainty orna
ments, 10-inch opening, re, OQ 
gular price 50c. on sale ...

!No Sigrn.M of Front Yet.
The weatherman does not anticipate 

a cold snap yet awhile. The indications 
are, he says, that there will not be 
much change in the temperature for 
the next couple of days, but if there 
is a change it will probably be for 
slightly warmer weather, 
no signs of frost, he added.

SOLDIER AT FIVE YEARS.

i_ A good crowd .
attended, and the various booths did r 
exceedingly well* ~ 0

As the weather has been ra.ther cool ^ 
of late quite a numfber of beaehers are 
going to move to their city homes this 
week.

Preserving Time.Bucharest. Roumania. Sept. 14.—Pr!nef' 
Carol (Charles) of Roumania. who will rot 
he 5 years old until Oct. 15. has already 
entered the army of this little kiugd >m. He 

Fourth

signed.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any rtf them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

1* The preserving season entails a lot of work and worry over the 
! purchasing of good fruit, sugar, etc., and the necessary labor in pre- 

0 paring tùe fruit for bottling, and all is lost if the jars selected are not 
0 sealers. You run no risk whatever with

BEE HIVE JARS.
0 which are manufactured expressly for us, and every one of which car- 
# rles our guarantee.

If you wish them in a hurry phone your order and you will get 
0 them on toe next delivery.

Pints, dozen, 60; Quarts, dozen, 70c; Half gallon, dozen 80c.
(A Fruit Label with every jar.)

The Association of Olrl Halt.>n Roys will is enrolled In tho 
moot to morrow night in Ihe Temple t,, Roehlorl. of whloh his mother is the pro 
arrange for ihe annual excursion, which prietary cohnol—thr.t Is t° say. she gets 
will be held to Georgetown on Oct. 7. " 1 the title for supporting the regiment. Tho

Prince Is a grand-nephew of King Edward 
of England, his mother being the oldest 
daughter of the late Duke of Saxe-t’ohurg, 
hotter known as tho Duke of Edinburgh. 
His father, tho holr-presuinptivo. Is a 
nophow of King Charles of Roumania, who 
is childless.

Regiment , f Amstej 
tore of 
said to
8«t g<

.that thJ 
must be

There are

A FIJI COMMISSION.
*

.VLondon. Sept. H.—The British *govern
ment has appointed a eommtsslon to Inves
tigate the Fiji question, and more especially 
tho working of tho prnsont form of govern- 
mont.Keep it in the House :The Approach 

of Autumn

New

CUy H< 
ou* hut 
The ran 
hla *1or 
ate th#M

T his, it Is hoped, will be the prelude to a 
change in tho present system—one that Is 
admittedly working very badly. The gov
ernment is practically autocratic, and un
der it the life of the colonv is uttivlv 
warped. Tho number of white' men In Fiji 
is fewer than it was 20 years ago, the native 
rare Is rapidly decaying, and the population 
is only kept up by importing coolies, of 
whom there are now 20.000 to 30.000. i)r n- 
cipally employed on the sugar plantations.

In many respects tho treatment of the 
natives is little less than state-régulât'd 
slavery. The keenest d «affection exists both 
among the white men and the natives, the 
former because they really have no voice In 
the government, and are, without r dress 
subject to any decree of the Governor; the 
latter because the svstem of segregation ,1s 
fatal to the'r health and prosperjf\\

This commission may not solve the ques
tion whether Fiji Is to be faraud >vlth 
New Zealand, but it is certainly a *t*p in 
that direction. Most of tho erodlt for the f 
step is due to Mr. R. J. Scddon, the Premier # 
of New Zealand, whose able advocacy of a 0 
change in an admittedly bad ?x<t >m has 0 
brought the matter prominently before *he 0
Colonial Office. ' a

It Is at any rate hopeful that Sir lenry 0 
Jackson, the new Governor. Is in h.is way a
to tnke up his duties, so there may be j 
changes. 5,

0New Companies Incorporated.
I The Ontario Gazette announces the 
j incorporation of the following com- 
I panics :
! Co., Sturgeon Falls, capital 85000, pro
visional directors, C. W. Rantaul, jr.; 

i A. J. Young. George Gordon. O. Aubin» 
H. ,E. McKee, L. E. Bolster, T. E. 
McKee; Boyd, Caldwell & Co.Lanark, 
woolen goods manufacturers, capital 
$200.000; provisional directors, T. B. 
Caldwell, Jeannette Caldwell, B. O. C. 
Caldwell: Owen Sound 
Co.. Owen Sound, ctapntaJ. $25.000, pro
visional direx-tors, W. P. Telford. S. J. 
Parker, J. T. Pinch, Robert Sibbald, 
Adam Brown, Hugh Reid;
Reef Co., Toronto, a mining, milling, 
reduction and development company, 
capital, $1.000,000,provisional directors 
A. Blum, L. V. Blum, Boston; W. R. 
Williams, James G. Strong. J. G. Shaw, 
Toronto; Laurentian Mining Co., To
ronto. capital $1.000,000. provisional d1-

0
If you have been using Grape Juice as a summer beverage 
vou know how delicious Grape Juice is. 
in the house at small cost, 
only 1.75.

»
*The Nipissing Telephone You can keep it 

12 quart bottles delivered for ! 27 lbs. Granulat- d* 1 
ed Sugar for.... I
30,000 lbs.—one car — 

extra standard granulat
ed sugar, between 8 
and 12 o'clock, Tues
day morning, 27 lbs. 
for $1.00.

Crawford Peach Ap ij 
es, per basket. ,*tVV ||
300 baskets choice select- i 

ed Crawford peaches, 1 
between 8 and 12 
o’clock, Tuesday morn- V 
ing, per basket, 40c. 1

We cannot fill mail or phone orders for the above, v

wd

t * Montr^
I^lne w J 
service 1 
MontreJ

Ask your grocer or druggist to order it for you, or order it direct.» reminds us of your needs in Light-weight 

Top Coats. Special close prices just 

on most correct cloths and smartest styles.

* t

i
*

#

j j. McLaughlin, Chemist <*
*now Fruit Packing
#Mfr. “Hygeia’ Best Beverages. 

161 Sherbourae St. * Ottawj 
Obinest* 
their re]

C
*Volcanic *

*
* Vl<i DR. M. n. graham

Canada. treaTchroSlc“Di'se“M'LdPmakeRs ApCecuitro?Ski2
Diteares, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc. K 7 01 3X10

Prlrate Diseases, as Imnotency. Sterilltr, Varloocd. 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of rouihfut foil, and 
Gleet and Stricture of I Long Standing, treated b, galvan am' 
the only methodwHhr.ut pain and all bad after effects- ’

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 
itrthJwomb. er* 1'ucorrbo“ "nd 411 ti-pUcmento 

Office Heure—8 a.ea. to Span. Sundays 1 to Span. 134

* * I are cord 
B tory w] 

"StatesJ 
I of-town 
I latchetr] 

eee us 
PleaeurH 
Compati 
Toronto]

*R. SCORE & SON *t
!

rectors. A- Blu m, L. V. Blum, Boston ; 
W. R. Williams. James G. Strong.’ J. 
G. Shaw, Toronto: Baden Machinery 
Manufacturing Co., Baden, capital, 
$40,000, provisional directors, Charles, 
Hood, Oliver Master, A. J.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. SIMPSON oompanY,
limits»J THE
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